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Wheaton kills 
Advanced Play
wrighting course 

i ng cheatecl. 

JARED KARP '21 
FOR THEW/RE 

This past summer, the ckci 
sion to caned \X'he;Hon's 

Advanced Playwriting 

Course, due to insufficient enroll 
ment numbers in April, was collec
tively made by Charlotte l\leehan, 

Associate Prornst Shawn Chris

tian, and English D epartment 

Chair D eyonnc Bryant. 
The course was heavily inter

twined in Wheaton life, as it was 

the only source of material for the 
yea rly ew Plays Festival hosted 
on campus. The course has suf

fered from low enrollment for a 

few semester. 
Its remcl\al lefr those who had 

been excited by the class' unique 
chance to learn about writing feel-

\s a result, early th is September, 

m;lt1) the;llre students took to the 

internet, making an online petition 

to resurrect the class. 
This reaction was considered 

too swift by several of the school's 

facu lty mt:mbcrs. i'.1any felt that 
students should have waited for a 
response from Provost Renee T. 

White. 
Students emailed the Provist the 

same day the petition was sent out, 
regarding the reasoning behind the 

class' cancellation. 
I lowever the student sentiment 

is vastly different form that of the 
administration, some of whom feel 

the course is unnecessaq. i'.latthew 

\'Vollrath '18 disgarees, and is a stu

dent who 
Co11/. Oil prw 5 

Local campaign sweeps 

the Norton region 
AMBER-MARIE WRIGHT '20 

NEWS EDITOR 

A
s James Timilty steps 
down from his scat in the 

Massachusetts State Sen

ate, Foxborough resi<lent Paul Fee
ney and Sharon resident Ted Phil

lips campaign against one another 
for his position. The Feeney cam

paign has g rabbed the attention of 
the Wheaton College community 

in recent weeks. 
Wheaton College Student Casey 

Smith '20, who has been working 

on the Feeney campaign since early 
August, explains Feene) 's pl:Hform, 
" Paul was a campaign manager for 
Bernie\ Massachusem Campaign 

and was recently endorsed b) Ber 

nie. I le heavily emphasizes Blue 
Collar workers through leftist pol

iC) goals and he has the immense 
support of unions in the area. I le 

is trying to work on creating jobs 

in realms such as renewable energy 

technology. He advocates for the 

people and progression." 
Considering many of Feency's 

initiati\'es and goals reflect beliefs 
and passions upheld by many stu
dents at Wheaton his campaign has 
caught the attention of students 
and faculty alike. I lo\\'e\-cr, whi le 

the campaign has sparked atten
tion it has not sparked invohement 

by man) students. 
Co111. 1m p,w ./-

The new Class of 2021 Class Council 
Credit: Andrea Holden 

SGA elections bring new Class 
Council and Vice President 

OLIVIA MILNE '18 
CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

This year's SGA election, 
on September 19, brought 
:ibout new Executi\'e board 

members, as well as a new Class 

Council for the class of 2021, and 
it was arguabl) one of the most ex

citing election seasons at \X'hcaton 
in a few years. Campaigning took 

pbce m·er one week and culmi
nated and \'Oting and results night, 

which ushered in a new era for the 
Student Government Association. 

The position of SGA Vice Presi

dent was won by i'.laya Benson '18, 
who beat her opponent Andreina 
Rojas '18. Class of 2019 Treasurer 
was \\'On b) K~te Dransficld '19. 
The Class of 2021 Council was 

filled out b) Bethanee Riccard '21 
as President, Alyssa Armstrong '21 

as \'ice President, ;\lolly Andtrson 
'21 as Secretary, Augustina Nguy
en '21 as Treasurer, ,'\I ichael i\lctz 

'21 as Class Representati\-c, and 

Candice \ppiah '21 E licia Fig;HSk) 
'21 as the 2021 Senators. Breanna 

Fedor '18 filled the position of hl
uc:uion Council Chair. 

The SGA Vice Presidential race 
was the most contested race during 

this election season, \\'1th t\\'o stu 
dents \·ying for the position. 439 

students Yoted in the Execum·e 
Board election. Maya Benson's 
posters were torn down in se\·eral 

places on campus during the race, 

with her opponent Andreina Rojas 

issuing an apology. I lowe\'er, it is 
still not clear where the responsi

bi lity for the defaced posters lies, 
though many assume it must ha\·e 
been a student who opposed Ben 

son's campaign. 
Benson stated that posters in 

Balfour l lood Campus Center, 
EYerett I !all, and a large banner in 

Balfour were all ripped down. The 
incident happened on Sunday, and 
official campaigning was supposed 

to end by ;\londa), according to 

SG \ b) laws. Benson brought 
the issue to SG \ Presicknt ;\lan

Sasso '18, who 111 turn rai,ed thl• 

issue\\ ith the election comma tee 
and\\ 1th Rojas. Ro1a, publich 

supported Benson on Faccbook 
when Beson, usini.fi1er official 

campaign Facebook page, detailed 

the defacement. 
\\"ith her ne,, position, Benson 

hopes to institute a number of 

policies on the \X'he:uon campus. 
"The SGA \'ice President has 

a similar role to the \'ice Presi
dent of the United tares, where 

you're the president of the Senate, 

essentiall). The \'Pat\\ hearon 
o,·erlooks the SG,\ Senate, decides 

what goes up at Senate meetings, 
and presides m·er the process of 

Senate meetings" said Benson. 
Benson bcl1e,·es that pan oi 

her success w:1s rooted in making 

appeals to a number of campw, 
Cr,11/. (Ill p,7[!,f ./-

Inside this issue: against the tolerence paradox (page 3) Wheaton alumna competes for Miss America 
(page 4), Wheaton addresses Charlottesville (page 5), and astrology explained (page 7). 
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From the Editor 

I 'm writing this piece in my 
room at Wheaton's Emer
son Feminist Perspectives 

House, with the winds of the 
(not-so-scary) Hurricane Jose 
slamming against the win
dows. From the way the storm 
was described in official college 
emails, I had expected much 
more than some winds and a lit
tle rain. However, being inside 
for most of the day, snuggled up 

with a cup of coffee has given 
me time to reflect on the begin
nings of my final year here. 

I have been thinking 
much today about the things we 
choose to give our valuable time 
to, and the things we don't. If 
you're anything like I was as an 
underclassmen, I always joined 
far too many clubs at the activ
ities fair. I'd find myself ending 
up on at least ten different mail-

Overheard at Wheaton 
"The Animal Kingdom is so unfair! Like, 

look at mosquitoes. Like, come on. Really?" 

"Hot water sooths my soul. And it's like the 
best thing at Chase, like, I had three cups so 
far." 

" I can't tell if you're looking at me or not. 
You're like RoboCop." 

"They're so cute. They have this communist 
love thing going on." 

"He fell asleep during "IT", he's the real 
MVP." 

"I left it behind the trashcan." 

"Just SHOW ME a Bulgarian split squat!" 

"The only man that will never let me down 
is a man I'll never meet." 
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letters 
ing lists, seduced by creative 
posters and cool upperclassmen 
who got me to put down my 
email without a second thought. 

I would join at least 
five of the ten clubs I signed up 
for, and always found myself 
dropping things by the third 
or fourth week of school. Right 
around this time, actually. I'd 
stretch myself so thin that I 
wouldn't be able to give my time 
to the things I actually cared 
about. Over the years, you start 
to learn what's important to you 

in your college career, and what 
truly makes you happy. 

The Wire is one of 
the things that has helped me 
grow most during my academ
ic career. It's taught me that I'm 
more capable than I thought I 
was, and has provided me with 
so many wonderful opportu
nities. I'm very sad that Lucas 
Rosa, our Editor-in-Chief, was 
unable to write this letter this 
week. However, I'm glad that 
it's given me the chance to talk 
about how much I love this pa-

per, and how important it is to 
me. 

Many of you are just 
starting your Wheaton journeys, 
but more of you are returning to 
campus this fall. I hope that this 
semester continues to provide 
you with opportunities to grow, 
and that you find what you arc 
truly passionate about. 

ORM 

Wheaton College Public Safety Log 
MEDICAL \1cclical lnciclcnt 

Dace: SL:p 15, 201~ at 16:05 

Location: CIT \SI~ Dll\l G 

IIALL 

Summary: FL:male at chase dining 

having seizure 

SAFETY & SECURITY Harass

ment/ Annoyance 

Date: Sep 15, 2017 at 21:27 

Location: MEADOWS I !ALL 

ORT!! 

Summary: Report of student be

ing blackmailed online related to a 

photo posted online. 

MEDICAL !\ledical Incident 

Date: Sep 16,201" at 16:28 

Location: 1\JORDI'\! TURI' 

FIELD 

Summary: Report of a rugby player 

may ha\'e sustained a concussion. 

U104, Ult, U!Ol and orton Pirc 

Department responding. Student 

transported to Sturdy I Iospital 

with friend on board. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

Date: Sep 16, 2017 at 16:31 

Location: MEADOWS I !ALL 

EAST 

Summary: Female possible over

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug dose. U101, Ull, 104, 100 and 
Violation 

Date: Sep 16, 2017 at 00:15 

Location: STt\NTON I !ALL 

Summary: 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug 

Violation 

Date: Sep 16, 2017 at 11:12 

Location: MCINTIRE HALL 

Summary: RP states on the 1st fir 

laundry room dryer there is a bag 

of marijuana. 

Norton Fire Department respond

ing. Student transported to Sturdy 

I Iospital for ernluation. 

HAZARD Safety I lazard 

Date: Sep 16, 2017 at 2 1:36 

Location: PUBLIC S,\FETY OF
FICE 

Summary: Mold on walls. 

HAZARD Safety l lazard 

Date: Sep 17, 2017 at 15:58 

Location: HOWARD STREET 

Corrections 

Summary: Report of glass on the 

roadwav at I Iowan! near 22 I low 

ard. Acluscd to leave message with 

grounds. I .eft message. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

Date: Sep 20, 2017 at 00:02 

Location: MEADOWS I IALL 

EAST 

Summary: RA call ing to report stu

dent has been coughing up blood. 

Patient refused medical treatment, 

advised if it continues to call back. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

Date: Sep 21, 2017 at 18:54 

Location: MEADOWS H ALL 

EAST 

Summary: Student requested med

ical assistance. 1\C on call notified 

at 1903. 

Last week, the Wire mistakenly identified 

Francis Rosa as a founder of CHILL House. 
Joey Batson '19 and Jason Gilbert are the 
founders, and we apologize for the mistake. 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to 
advertise with us? Send an email to rosa_lucas@ 
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in 
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
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"Go East, Young American!" 
ELI TEITELMAN '20 

FOR THE WIRE 

It ma, come as a surpnse, but 

I actually love fl) mg. I lo,·c 

everything about 1t. I lo,·c 

the bureaucrauc hassle of security 

and the sterility of airpom. Abo,·e 

all, however, l lo,·e watching the 

great American empire fly by thou 

sands of feet below me .. 

As someone from California 

with family in Connecticut, there's 

a lot of ground to co,·er, and from 

up in the air I can see the way the 

ground and roads shift and change 

as I move. I always dreamed that 

I would someday drive across the 

coumq and see those fly-over 

states from the ground, despite my 

lack of skills or resources. 

I-or those such as myself, I offer 

a solution. 

The road trip has long been a 

staple of American popular culture. 

There\ often enough substance 

within a book or ston such that 

one doesn't need to go on the trip at 

all. These stories ha,·e, alue in what 

themes they cxpn.:ss. Oiren a com

ing of age story, .1 commeman on 

American culture or a quite literal 

journey towards bigger and better 

things, the road trip reminds us 

just whv roads are some of our old

est metaphors; we do not find out 

where it is we want to go until we 

are lost. 

Oftentimes we learn that what we 

thought we wanted is false, like the 

pageant in " Little Miss Sunshine" 

or salvation in my favorite novel, 

"The Last Days of California," by 

Mary Miller. I love this book be

cause it encapsulates everything I 

love about the road trip novel: teen 

angst, existenual dread and a ques

tioning of what the world has be

come. 

It also doesn't hurt that I found it 

in a little bookstore on the outskirts 

of I .. A. while l was on a road trip 

myself, or that it had the word "Cal

ifornia" in the title. 

It turns out that the characters in 

The Wheaton Collge motto, which encourages a sense of aventure for students 
Credit: Joey Batson '19 

the nO\·el were going to the same 

place as I was, albeit for a different 

reason. The novel follows a family 

who wants to see the Pacific Ocean 

before the rapture comes. " l want 

you to experience the real America 

before it's too late," the father ex

plains, "the places where real peo

ple hve and worship." 

However, like man} literary fig 

urcs before him, he makes a trag• 

ic mistake. There is no salvation 

in California. Manifest Destin} 

has been completed and the two 

oceans ha,·e been bridged. W'e ha,·c 

ride back across the plains, sewing 

the frayed seams of regionalism by 

meeting those who have been flown 

over. 

What the father does remember, 

though, is that however beautiful 

the countryside 1s, the journey 1s 

about the people. It is about finding 

the humanity of those people in the 

Hohda} Inns :ind the truck stops, 

as well as the teenagers standing 

behind the 7/1 1 counters because 

we arc all wanderers in some wa} or 

another. These stories should re\'eal 

the humanit} in all of them, be the) 

gone wt:st enough. Now we must travel mates or lightly veiled meta 

phors for Jesus. 

More than anything ebe, the 

stories of road trips are important 

because the) show us who we are 

when we are alone in a world that 

is not ours. 

Ho,\·e,·er dark and d:m~erous the 

;\Joi;we or the B;idlands :1re :u night, 

it is good to know that ju-,1 16 mib 

away, there 1s ;\!art) \ Old-Fa,h

ioned Diner and a \\·a1trcs, read) to 

serve a breakfast of a cup of coffee, 

eggs and hash browns with a side 

of toast for the wear} tra, cler. "Go 

East, Young American, Go East!" 

Against the tolerance paradox 
KIRAN PFITZNER '21 

FOR THE WIRE 

In light of recent c\·ents, the 
seventy two }Car old tolcr 
ance paradox is once again 

rele, ant. The tolerance par.1dox 1s 
rhm, should a tolerant soc1et\ toler
ate intolerance, said socu.:t1 ,, ill in

e\'it.1bl} be destro}ed and replaced 
by an intolerant one. 

Putting aside, for the moment, 

the historical fact that ,In\ society 
which represses dissidents is .in 
inherentlv intolerant society, let us 

examine exactly why a rcpressi,·e 

societ} 1s undesirable to all. 
Tolerance of unpopular ideas 

does not mean that om. accepts 
these ideas: absence of violent re 

pression, either by the state or b} 
indi\'icluals, of certain ideas is not 

an endorsement of said ideas. 
While society does reserve the 

right of self prescnauon, phys
ical force may be used only as a 
counter to physical force. So long 

as as those who we see as tolerant 
remain intolerant of those with 
whom they d isagree, clemocracy 

cannot function. 
Historically, when speech be 

cause it is reviled by the majority, 

Philosopher Sir Karl Popper devised the tolerance paradox Credit: 7he Economist 

suppression of political minorities 
becomes legium1zed. W'e saw this 

in Nazi Germany, Sm·1et Russia 
and Communist China. \fter those 
countries banned certain speech, 

we played witness to some of •1-ie 
most hom ble atrocities committed 

in human history. 
Even when we consider speech to 

be morally unacceptable, answering 
speech with violence normalizes 
future violence against any speech 
considered morally unacceptable. 

Should the religious be allowed to 

assault those who preach heresy? 
Should those wh(, belie,·e life stares 
at conception respond with violence 
to pro-chrnce ad,·ocates and doc 
tors? 

The beliefs of our nation arr<l so

ciety hold that any violence against 
speech 1s wrong, just as strong!} as 
we hold that racism :ind Nazism are 

wrong. It 1s cnucal to freedom of 
speech that groups cannot use vio

lence and mtimiclation to silence the 

voices of minorit} groups, whether 

the minority's beliefs are ethical or 
even reasonable. 

In the words of former Supreme 
Court Jusuce Louis Brandeis, "The 
remed} to be applied [to reprehen
sible speech] is more speech, not en

forced silence." 
The recent mo,·ement towards 

political violence our nation has 
taken is based on the deepl) cyni
cal concept that speech and open 
debate will not thorough!) discred-

a 1he argument, of faso ts :ind 

racists. Speech :ind debate arc the 

foundation of democracy. for hos
tile groups to meet each other in 

the .uena of debate is fumbmemal 

to democraq. To claim the process 
oi speech and deb:ue is ineffecu,·c 1s 

to deny che process and existence of 

democracy aself. DrmocraC) c:m
not exist\\ ithout dcb.ue of the most 

w1clely hated opinions :imongsr it, 
citi7enr), 

Ironically, there 1s also an inher

ent nahete in the supposition that 
unacceptable ,·iew~ should be si
lenced by force. \\ ithin this 1s the 

bordcrline-narc1ss1st1c assumption 

that one's news will ah, a\ s be those 

considered acceptable by the ma
jority. The most critical cog in the 
machine of democracr is the le
gal safeguard of speech, no matter 

that speech's content. If that co~ is 
lost, the whole system is doomed to 

c,·emual collapse. If cho,t \\ c hate 
most :ire repressed, we our<ch-es 

lose protection against repression. If 
we ha,·e so little faith in the dem
ocratic system that ,·iolent political 
repression is nCf'ded, then the great 

experiment of .\merican democraC) 
will t ruly be O\'er. 
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Local campaign sweeps 

Norton region 
Cont. jm111 P"f!.' 1 

Smith '20 comments on her sur

prise of the minimal \X heaton in

voh·ement, ",\s of nght now it is just 

myself that is inrnh·ed. I am sur

prised by such a low Wheaton turn 

out. I think it's partly due to politi

cal apathy, people don't understand 

the importance of local elections." 

Howe\·er Smith notes that the low 

invoh-ement could be attributed 

to the fact that the Feeney Cam

paign is a part of a special election. 

While there has historically 

been a di\'ide between \'\'heaton 

students and the Norton commu

nity, Smith is an example of the 

im·olvement students can have 

in Norton affairs. Many clubs paign has "a huge net\\'ork of 

and faculty members at Wheaton 

seek to see a greater connection 

between the , orton and Whea

ton Communities. The attention 

the Feeny Campaign has grasped 

is a brick in bridging the gap. 

Smith '20 has high hopes for 

Wheaton students involvement in 

local politics in the future. Says 

Smith '20, "The second we inter

act (with Norton residents and 

activities) we realize community 

matters. Sometimes political in

volvement, such as canvassing, 

writing senators, and making calls, 

is dry but it matters the most." 

Outside of the realm of the 

Wheaton community the cam-

Casey Smith with Paul Feeney 
Credit: Casey Smith '20 

rnlunteers" says Smid, '20. The 

Feeny campaign has attract

ed over 80 \'Olunteers from the 

Norfolk and Bristol districts. 

As a note to fellow \X'heaton stu

dents with an interest in politics 

Smith '20 states, "Little elections 

matter. Voting is so important. Lo

cal politicians will change so much 

more than you th ink they will." 

Smith also notes that Feeny 

advocates for "debt free college", 

an issue that may be of interest to 

many \X1heaton students and en

courages her peers to "observe 

and participate" in the election. 

whatever you are passionate about 

and be motivated doing your job. 

Wheaton College repre
sented at Miss America 
2018 by Katie Elliot 

VERONICA FISHER '21 
FOR THEW/RE 

W eaton~ College Class 
of 201 · graduate Kath

rine "Katie" Elliott 

of Scarborough, Maine made the 

Wheaton community proud when 

she won Miss Maine in June of this 
year. 

Elliott claims that a portion 

of her success stems from being 

a part of the Wheaton commu

nity. She notes how students at 

Wheaton arc expected to discuss 

difficult topics, both within the 

classroom and in extracurriculars, 

that resemble topics that are pre

sented to contestants at the Miss 

America Pageants. 

As a psychology major and 

political science minor, Elliot 

spent her four years at Wheaton 

being very involved with Student 

Go\·ernment Association (SGA ). 

She developed from a freshman 

class senator to SGA president by 

the time she graduated. 

She used her love of politics as a 

means of establishing her platform 

for the pageant. The organization 

she advocated for was: Female 

Leadership American Govern

ment (r.L .A.G.). She voiced her 

main concerns as the lack of wom

en and diversity in government 

positions and low voter turnout. 

As a student, Elliot shaped 

Wheaton in many ways. Her ac-

complishments included: establish

ing a program in which students 

could keep their school emails af

ter they gr.1duated and leading the 

initiative to install filtered water 

fountains around campus. 

Another passion Elliot upheld 

was singing. She was part of the 

Wheaton Whims for the entirety 

of her college career and chose 

sing ing as her talent for the Miss 

America Pageant. 

While Elliot did not make the 

Top 15 in the pageant, she con

tinues to make Wheaton and her 

home state of Maine proud. and 

she continues to receive support. 

Katie Elliot '17 
Credit: Miss America 

Orga11ization 

SGA elections bring new Class Council and Vice President 
Cont. Jrov, P.i~e 1 

organizations. for instance, she 

sought not only the support of 

her club, \\ heaton College Dem

ocrats, but also earned an en 

clorsement from \X'heaton College 

Con sen ati,·es. Benson believes 

that it is important to hear from 

many different n>iccs in student 

gm·ernment, and to always hear 

both sides of a political issue. 

One of Benson's main poh

C) goals for this year is to make 

clean \\ ater more accessible on 

the \\ heaton c1.mpus. She hopes 

to do this through fostering a re-

1.uionship with the '\.ormn to\\'n 

go\·ernment, as the gm·ernment 

is responsible for Wheaton's water 

supply. She also hopes to phase 

out the sale of plastic water bot

tles at campus locations, and pro

mote use of reusable water bottles. 

Increasing the number of water 

filters available in dorms is par

amount to her policy positions. 

,\<lditionall), Benson hopes to 

increase the number of student 

volunteer opportunities during her 

tenure as VP. One of her goals is 

co institute two sen ice trips a se

mester, run by SGi\. These trips 

would be organized in conjuction 

with the Office of Sen ice, Spiri

tual it), and Social Responsib1ht). 

J .astly, :\laya hopes that she can 

create more political snd act1v-

ist dialogue on campus. Benson 

wants to encourage more participa

tion in creating SGA policy from 

the Class Councils, and wants to 

foster cooperation between dif

ferent groups and organizations. 

Benson also expects the posi

tion to help adrnnce her career 

goals. Shes hopes that her career 

after \X heaton will be driven by 
policy, and thinks that her time as 

VP will help her to grow her poli 

cy-making skills. " I'm really inter

ested in polic), and when you're 

VP that's exact!) what your job is. 

It's about ho\\ to make effccti\·e 

policy with the Senate and hem 

to pass that policy" said Benson. Balfour-Hood Campus Center, where election night took place 
Credit: joey Batson '19 



Wheaton kills Advanced 
Playwrighting course 

Cont. f ro111 p1w 1 

had previously taken the course. 

"The class was an amazing op

portunity to anyone who wants to 

write professional!) " said \X'olrath. 

Elaborates \X'ollrath, "it was 

one of the great opportunities that 

Wheaton had and other colleges 

did not." Wollrath concludes that 

he felt the class worked better in 

smaller numbers, as it allowed stu-

Watson Fine Arts Center 

dents to fully discuss and develop 

their ideas. 

As of no~ ~ere is no info~ 

mation regarding how the unique 

writing class wi ll be replaced. 

I lowever, according to Professor 

Meehan, she is working along

side Professor Jennifer i\ladden to 

make preparations for a New Plays 

Festival consisting of plays written 

by contemporary playwrights. 

Credit: Wheaton College Photography 

Providence hosts walk 
to end Alzheimer's 

AMBER-MARIE WRIGHT '20 
NEWS EDITOR 

The Walk to End Alzhei

mer's was hosted in Prov

idence, RI on Saturday, 

September 23, 2017. 
The Alzheimer's Association 

Walk to End Alzheimer's® has 

stepped up to become the largest 

Alzheimer's event in the world. 

It raises funds and awareness for 

care, support, and research of indi

viduals suffering with such a horri

ble disease. 

As of presently, th is organization 

has raised $229,104.30 and holds a 

goal amount of $391,279.70. This 

eYent is hosted :111nually in about 

600 communities across the nation. 

Jenny Miller, a mother of three 

and p,1rticipant in the walk, said 

that she is "hoping to raise money 

to go towards research so we can 

hopefully find a cure 10 end \l;,

heimer's so that we don't hm·e to 

worry about it for my kids and their 

kids." 

Amanda, a volunteer at the 

walk, came with her friend from 

class who recommended they go 

to support the cause. A mother and 

daughter named Julie and Susan 

have brought their family of fifteen 

members along to the annual event, 

religiously, for the past 8 years. Ju

lie has been devoted to supporting 

her beloved grandmother who she 

lost to Alzheimer's. 

Paul Miller, whose mother-in

law currently has Alzheimer's, said, 

"You must never try to put pres

sure on them to remember." I le 

gave advice about treating those 

with the disease respectfull). I le 

elaborated on how they just want to 

lead a normal life and don't,, ant to 

be treated as though there 1s some

thing wrong with them. 

The walk is a strong ,,ay to bring 

light to Alzheimer's issues and is 

appreciated by the entire surround

ing community. 
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Wheaton addresses race after 

Charlottesville 
AMBER-MARIE WRIGHT '20 

NEWS EDITOR 

0 
n Monday, September 

18th, \X1heaton College 

held an e\'ent in the 

Chapel to discuss race in today's 

societal context and acknowledge 

the \'ictims of the attack that oc

curred in Charlottesville, Virginia 

on the 12 of August. 

On August 12, a speeding car 

drove into a group of anti-rac

ist protestors in Charlottesville, 

killing 32 year old I leather I !eyer 

and injuring many others. The an

ti-racist protestors were contesting 

a racist march that had occurred at 

the University of Virginia the night 

before. 

The events that happened in 

Charlottes\'ille have since weighed 

hea\'ily on the minds of many stu

dents as we have returned to cam-

pus. 

In light of this attack Wheaton 

held the e\'ent mentioned above, 

open to the entire campus, to hon

or the victims and further the con

\'ersation on race.The event was 

attended by students and faculty 

alike. 

Amongst the student attendees 

was Laura Villeneuve '20. 

"The premise was to give stu

dents and the campus a safe space 

to talk about race in the wake of 

things like Charlottesville. Profes

sors from the anthropology, so

ciology, and history departments 

gave opening remarks, and then we 

were split into groups. Each group 

went to a different room on cam

pus with a few professors and had 

more intimate conversations about 

race" said Villeneuve. 

Vi lleneu,·e '20 elaborated on the 

concepts discussed, " In our group 

specifically, we talked about a few 

things: how race has no biological 

basis, the idea of colorblindness, 

among other things." 

At the end of the e,·ent profes

sors left attendees with a strong 

message. Says Villeneu,·e '20 (ex

plaining their closing remarks) 

"this teach-in should only be the 

beginning, and we should continue 

these con\'ersations." 

Student response to the c\·ent 

was strong. Villeneu,·e acts as an 

example, staring: "I left feeling 

very \'alidated in my beliefs. I en

joyed the e\·ent so much, I emailed 

my history professor who was in 

my small group asking if I could 

meet with her to continue the con

,·ersation." 

\X'heaton, and \\ heaton College 

officials and staff, hope to continue 

to be an open environment for stu

dent to discuss crucial issues. 

Members of the Unite the Right Rally in Charlottesville 
Credit: Mother Jones 
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Wheaton's Cheer team: they do exist and they are growing 
KIKI MARLAM '20 
FEATURES EDITOR 

W
ea ton students' 

wareness of its 

heer team is similar 

to their knowledge of the science 

center door connecting to the li

brary stacks le\·el: most are igno

rant to its existence, but the few 

who do know about it realize its 

potential. 

Kika Chatterjee '18 and Julie 

Januskis '18, co-captains of the 

Wheaton Cheer Team, shed light 

on their team and its presence on 

campus. Chatterjee and Januskis 

have been part of the cheer team 

since they were freshmen and have 

evoh-ed over the years into the 

roles thq pla} today in teaching 

and leading the new cheerleaders. 

Currently, the cheerleading team 

has 13 members, including nine 

new recruits. The captains believe 

that the campus' interest in cheer

leading has grown over the years, 

with this year's tryouts stretching 

into two days. According to the 

captains, the cheer team's presence 

on campus has never been nonex

istent. 

"I think it\ more ltkc 1f ~ou run a club rather than a club sport. 

more in that athletic circle, rnu're How docs the team cackle these 

gonna know who we arc, especiall} 

if you go to baskctb,111 games," said 

Chatterjee. 

The issue the team faced was, 

rather, not being recognized as 

a club sport. "\X:e had locked 

down HAAS as our practice spot 

through October, and then the day 

before tryouts they took us out due 

to scheduling conAicts," Chatter

jee said. She added, "It was kind of 

annoying because it was like cheer 

coming in as second prio rity to 

other sports." Chatterjee recount

ed how all senior female athletes 

except the senior cheerleaders were 

recognized during Women's Sports 

Da}. "It was very awkward," she 

said. 

Januskis agreed and also point

ed out the need to be given more 

priority to practice at HAAS. 

"Because we do cheer [in the 

Haas Gymnasium], it's difficult to 

practice on a completely different 

Aoor ... thcn have to go figure it out 

the day before the game," she said. 

The captains reasoned that the 

problem was likely due to not hav

ing a coach and being seen as only 

issues? ,\ccording to Januskis, by 

"just aggressi\·ely being there and 

just doing what we do. Eveq year 

we come back and impress more 

and more people." The cheer team 

has also added more tumblers, 

started basic stunting, bought new 

uniforms and worked on improv

ing skill sets to look polished and 

professional. 
Such efforts toward cheerlead

ing reAect the team's passion for 

cheer. Chatterjee, who cheered all 

through middle school and high 

school, said, "I love the glamour 

of cheerleading. I love doing all my 

makeup, I love the bow. The glam

our is a part of it." She added, "It's 

so athletic and people don't know 

how athletic it is. Just hitting those 

motions is such a strain on your 

muscles." 

The idea of competing with 

other schools' cheer teams excites 

the captains, but they believe the 

team has more to improve on first. 

They said that the cheer team has 

"very limited things to do without 

a coach due to national sanctions." 

The captains agree that there is 

Wheaton Lyon's Cheerleaders 
Credit: Wheaton Lyons Churfeading Facebook Page 

a stigma associated with cheerlead

ing. According to Januskis, "Cheer

leading has always been an inde

pendent entity. It's not dependent 

on basketball. If they never did a 

basketball game again, we would 

still be cheerleading ... because we 

love [it]." 

The Wheaton Cheer Team 

represents diversity and reAects 

non-conformity to stereotypes. 

"We come from aJI parts of the 

campus. I'm a pink-haired and tat

tooed feminist girl, but cheerlead-

ing is my favorite th ing l do here," 

said Chatterjee. "And we cheer at 

both men's and women's home bas

ketba II games." 

The captains env1s1on 

"bring[ingl lots of promise and 

good things to the table with [a] 

new batch of cheer on the team." 

Be sure to be on the lookout for the 

cheer team yelling and cheering at 

games - and maybe even check 

out the science center door in the 

library stacks, too. 

Wheaton College MA vs. Wheaton College IL: 
what's the difference? 

NATHAN AMARAL '21 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 
ne of the most well

known problems our 

school faces 1s the 

constant confusion between our 

Wheaton College here in ~lassa

chusens and the \X'heaton Col

lege in Illinois. Our \'fheaton is a 

non-denominational liberal arts 

school that embraces students and 

faculty of all religions and cultures 

while the other one is a Christian 

and far more conservative school. 

President Hanno has discussed 

some of the various circumstances 

chat have arisen as a result of the 

confusion as well :,s emphasized 

what really sets both institutions 

apart. 

Our school has taken many steps 

in recent years to help eliminate 

the unnecessary confusion. In the 

past, President ( 1:inno reached out 

to other institutions such as Trin

ity College and \'C1shington Uni

\·crsity who face similar problems. 

There arc at least 30 other Trinit) 

Colleges in the world, as well as a 

wide variet} of schools named af

ter \X'ashington. \X'heacon's recent 

rebranding was not only to refresh 

the school's appearance, but also to 

create a new wordmark that helps 

set 1t apart from the other Whea

ton. For example, in the new word

mark, "l\lassachusctt~" 1s featured 

right under the words "Wheaton 

College." 

There have been several instanc

es in the past of students showing 

up to the Office of Admission 

claiming to have an appointment 

when the office had no record of 

one, only to realize that the} were 

at the completely wrong Wheaton 

College. According to President 

I lanno, three years ago, one stu

dent applied here by mistake and 

didn't realize it was the wrong col

lege until she rec<.:i\·ed h<.:r accep

tance letter. Ironically, she disco\

ered her love for our Wheaton and 

decided to enrolJ. 

Over the past few years, there 

have also been several negative 

incidents involving Wheaton Col

lege, Ill inois. This includes the 

firing of a professor for wearing 

a hijab, as well as an incident in 

which five football players faced 

felony charges for hazing by way of 

kidnapping and beating up anoth

er player. The latter resulted in an 

individual calling the wrong Whea

ton and angrily demanding "how 

[we] could let those players do that 

kind of stuffl" only to receive the 

confused answer of, " ... we don't 

have a football team?" 

Fox News even did a story on 

our \X'heaton when the school first 

offered the refugee scholarship, 

but the network mistakenly put in 

footage of the Wheaton College in 

lllinois. 

Despite the confusion, President 

Hanno said that even when "there 

,.., 

is negative news, we can use that 

as an opportunity to say 'that's not 

us."' Above all, he wants to en 

sure that this Wheaton College is 

known as a one-of-a-kind institu

tion - one that respects the values 

of everyone and that provides an 

all inclusive academic experience. 

W heaton College's Welcome Sign 
Credit: Jory Batson '19 
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Humans of Wheaton: Astrology, explained 
FaheemDyer JANA GRIFFIS '18 

FOR THEW/RE 

discovery and transformation. 

There is a lot to keep in mind when studying astrol

ogy. You must understand what each planet represents, 

the basic archetypes of each zodiac sign, what aspects (or 

spatial relationships) your natal planets ha,·e, what aspects 

the transiting planets haYe with your natal planets and the 

house system. 

In the past year, there has been a huge interest in the 

study of astrology among teens and young adults 

on social media. Just look at your discover feed on 

Instagram and you might come across one of these as

tro-memes. I lowever, these are a bit different than the 

vague horoscopes that you read in the newspaper. They 

are, in fact, fairly complicated and may seem like gibber

ish. 

Take a post from @astromemequeen, for example. It is 

a still from "Harr~ Potter" that depicts Ron saying, "She 

needs to sort out her priorities," and the accompanying 

caption rc:ads, '"when you tried to stay in your lane but 

you're a Virgo \\'ith a Capricorn moon." 

If you h:we no idea what this means but haYe always 

been curious to find out, then buckle up for a crash course 

in astrology! 

The 12 signs are broken up into four categories that rep

resent the classical elements: fire, air, earth and water. Fire 

signs are Aries, Leo and Sagittarius. Air signs are Gemini, 

Aquarius and Libra. Earth signs are Taurus, Virgo and 

Capricorn. \'\'ater signs are Pisces, Cancer and Scorpio. 

"I like soda, but I don't drink enough water. So, I take 
all the opportunities that I can to d rink water." 

Faheem Dyer ' 19 

The first thing you need is your birth chart. This is a 

map of the sky with a list of all the planets as wel l as the 

zodiac signs they were in at the time of your birth. Go 

to astro.eafeastrology.com/natal.php and enter your exact 

birth time and location to get this. 

\X'ithin these categories arc three qualities: cardinal, 

fi,ed and mutable. Cardinal signs ( \rics, Libra, Capricorn 

and Cancer) arc likdy to be cntrcprc:neuri:11 hut impaucnt. 

fixed signs (Leo, Aquarius, T:1urus and Scorp'•>1 arc hkc-

1~ to be reliable but stubborn. I\lut:ibk signs S.1ptt:iriu,, 

Gemini, Virgo and Pisces) arc likely to be: transf< rmati,·e 

but may giYe up easily. 

All of these signs ha,·c many more defining charactc.:ris

tics, but these are some basic archetypes. 

Aspects and transits are prett) simple. \\'hen the: plan

ets are in orbit, they cross paths in a few sig01ficam ,, ay,: 

conjunction, trine, sextile, square and opposite. \'('hen 

two planets are conjunct, trine and sei-tile with ea.ch oth

er, their effects on your behaviors, thoughts and feelings 

are generally favorable. If they are square or opposite, this 

means that you will haYe to consciously work to balance 

these planets' energies. 

Credit: Keegan Douglass '20 

Tweet of the week: Each planet has its own orbit speed. The sun chang

es signs every month, Jupiter changes every year and the 

moon changes every two days. LeBron James to 
Donald Trump 

If you've ever read your horoscope, you know your sun 

sign: it is your birth month's sign. Your sun, moon and ris

ing signs -your Big Three - are the basic pillars of your 

identity: your goals, values, emotional responses, ego, etc. 

Read the horoscope for these three signs if you want a 

well-rounded understanding. 

"U bum @StephenCurry30 

already said he ain't going! So 

therefore ain't no invite. Going 

to White House was a great 

honor until you showed up!" 

Each planet plays a special role in your life. Generally, 

for brevity, Mercury rules communication. Venus rules 

harmony and aesthetic tastes. Mars rules energy and 

strength. Jupiter rules personal growth and independence. 

Saturn rules ethics and judgment. Uranus rules creativity 

and global rernlution. Neptune rules fantasy. Pluto rules 

Reading about yourself is how most people get into 

astrology. So read about your planets, your signs and your 

aspects, then move on to those of the people you know. 

Do you think the archetypes for each sign are accurate? 

This is ultimately for you to decide, but I think it is worth 

a look. At the very least, you'd be able to understand as

tro-meme culture! 

If you are interested in learning more or ,,·ould like to 

talk about anything mentioned in this article, feel free to 

email me at: griffis_jana@wheatoncollege.edu. 

When BoJack H orseman experiments 
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20 

ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR 

The fourth season of Net

flix's "BoJack I Iorse

man" was just released 

on September 8. T hough the sea

son still follows most of the same 

characters, it is much different than 

the previous season in terms of 

structure and content; it is much 

darker and separates each main 

character in a way it hasn't done be

fore. And while the basic structure 

of each episode remains the same 

- 30 minutes long containing a ti

tle sequence and an ending theme 

- each story is told differently. 

The first episode of the season, 

See Mr. Peanutbutter Run, does not 

have any scenes with BoJack, the 

show's title character. Instead, it 

focuses on all the other characters 

and how their lives have changed 

without BoJack. Beginning the sea

son without BoJack says a lot about 

BoJack and how he treats people. 

When he's not around, the people 

in his life thrive. With such a setup, 

the audience knows that this sea

son is going to be dark. 

Although previous seasons dealt 

with societal issues, season four 

takes it to a whole new level. It 

comments on the 2016 election, 

gender, sexuality, dementia, de

pression as well as eating disorders 

caused by fami ly strife. The show 

does all of this with narrative ex

perimentation, which has not been 

done 10 previous seasons. 

This narrative experimentation 

really begins with the second ep

isode, The Old Sugerman Place, 

which details both BoJack's disap

pearance and his mother's child

hood. It is done through a combi

nation of flashbacks and ghostly 

characters from the past interacting 

with the current environment. 

The second episode also hints at 

just how dark the season will pro

gres,ively become. It tells the past 

of BoJack's mother. She usw to be 

a character who merely served as a 

means to reveal BoJack's traumatic 

childhood, but she is given a life of 

her own this time. 

One of the main plot points of 

season four deals with BoJack's 

long-lost daughter, Hollyhock, and 

her search for her mother. During 

her search, I Iollyhock asks to meets 

her grandmother. The audience 

then learns that Beatrice Horse

man, BoJack's mother, is suffering 

from dementia. Throughout the 

season, hints about a twist at the 

end are given through Beatrice's 

nonsensical dialogue, which all cul

minates in the most experimental 

episode of the season: episode 11, 

Time's Arrow. 

Time's Arrow reveals what it is 

like to h,·e in the head of some

one suffering from dementia. The 

audience sees first-hand all the 

memories through which Beatrice 

is navigating. The audience jumps 

through time with Beatrice, gain-

ing answers to I lollyhock's as well 

as BoJack's journeys. 

Season four plays \\'ith audience 

expectations unlike any other. At 

the end of the third season, the au

dience disco\'ered that I\f r. Peanut

butter planned to run for gO\·ernor 

of California. At the same time, 

viewers were left with the image of 

Bo Jack looking at a bunch of hor~

es running, insinuaung that he will 

join them. Though both of these 

cliffhangers were addressed, the 

show goes in a completely different 

and unexpected d1rect1on. 

Each season thus far has been 

unique, but this most recent and 

experimental one gi"es new life to 

the show, branching out~ide of the 

realm it has already deYeloped. 
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Wheaton sports need more athletes, less ignorance 

YUCHEN WANG '18 
SPORTS EDITOR 

W1L.1ton\ sport•, cul
tun: 1, 1ngr.1incd 

\ 1thin the communi 

t}, p.1rtl.lll} dul' t<J thl' lonl,! hi,tory 
of org.1nizl'd ,ports :u \\ he.non. 

I \en hl'fore the ~l"\\" l:ngl.md 
\\ omen's and :\kn's \thlctic Con

forcnce ~:,.;[\\ ;\I \( \\as ot.16-

li,hed in 1998, \X he.Hon had been 
a mcmhl'r oi the :-.: I \X six, which 

began pl.i) 111 1%5 86 as the ~e\\' 

Fngland \\omi:n\ ,ix Conference. 

The :--:I!\\ six, includtng munbi:rs 

such a, B.1b,on, Brandeis, :\I IT, 

Smith .111d \\'elleslcy. \\ he:1ton i, 
been onl' of the oldest members of 

thi: '-.I \\ \li\C, and has been 111-

\·oh·ed in the org.111iz,1tion for the 
List 32 )C,m. In light of this fact, It 
is cle.1r th.It \\ hcaton \·ie,\·s its ath
letic performance as an essential 

p:1rt of c.1mpus culture. 
For the \\ ire sports section, the 

qul'stion of encouraging student 

attendence and raising awareness 
of athletics events was one of our 
primary missions this semester. 

Howe\·cr, this question was around 

after interviewing Professor BctSC} 

Dyer, a major supporter of \\ hca
ron sports from Biology depart

ment, "To .mswcr your tiuestion 

is actu.11ly not just [about] think

tng how can we be more aware of 
\\ hcaton sports," she said, " in 

fact,\\ heaton might be one of the 
most athletic campus in the L1.S., 
in terms of :1thlctes' participatton 

rate." 
,\ccor<ling to thi: \\ hcaton ,\th

lctics webp.1gc, the Lyons ha\·e 19 
teams o\·crall, including eight teams 
in men's sports .md elc\·cn teams 
in women's sports. ,\ccordtng the 
ngurcs on each team\ roster, there 

arc 342 athletes on \X'hcaton sports 
reams already; not en~n including 

the club sports athletes. Based on 
information prO\·ided by area co

ordinator f.yndsc\ \guilar, there 
arc approximately 1,544 residents 
li\·ing on campus. That means that 

22.6 percent of residents arc on 
\X heaton sports' teams; more than 

one fifth of\\ heaton students arc 
profcs,ional athletes! 

In terms of club sports, there 

arc 14 sports clubs r'Jn on campus, 
includtng Archery, Chccrlcading, 
Equestrian, Fcnctng, .\!en's and 
\\ omen's rugb}, Tennis, Ultimate 
Frisbee, as well as numerous oth• 

crs. 
Besides club sports, the athletic 

center also holds recreation activ-

1t1es for students to get innihul 
111 sports. "\X'htn I was hired here 
111 '\.o\'. 2015, there w.1s really no 
structured group exercise pro• 

gram," Jud) ,\lien, thL \ssistant 

D1rLctor for Club ~ports s:11d. "l 

\\ anted to mainstre:1m the classes 

through In} office and offer dif
ferent :md exciting\\ :l) s for people 
to h,l\'e a work out." I or 1nst,111ce, 

there .ire now mam intramur,1I 

sports .1\·,11l.1blc to students, like the 

\\ hcaton \\orld Cup, Hag football 

.md fi\·e \. fi\'c baskctb.111 games. 

Speaking on participation rates, 

Judy said, "Current!) the group 

txcrcisc is Ion track! to sky rocket. 
I ,ast year part1c1pat1on rates were 

\'cry high and exceeded my cxpcc 
tations." 

The group exercise di\' ision 
conducts man) classes, tncluding 
I 1.1.l.T, martial arts, cardio dance 
fusion, zumba and yoga. ,\ ddition
ally, the fitness center also opens 
for students every day. t\ ftcr seeing 

these sports' clubs and activities, 
Professor Dyer reflected, " In just 

looktng at the two months • Sep
tember to October, WL' ha\'c four 

intramurnl activities already. It 
seems that c\·cryone is innih-cd in 

sports somehow, so the question 
,1Ctuall) turn[s] into who is left?" 

But the low participation rates 
at games remain unsoln:d. In re 
sponse, Professor Dyer said, " I 

ha\·c trii:d to go to c\·cr) sport at 

least once, [but! some of them arc 
real!) hard to watch. hir instance, 
when you go to Rugh} games, 

there arc no actual scats arni lablc 
to [the! audience. So these tough 
conditions may deter people\ will
ingness to go. Also, like track and 
field, they don't ha\·c a set up which 

you can be a spectator casil). On 
the contrary, the basketball games 
in the winter can be all packed be

cause of a better watching condi
tion. This probably 1s the reason." 

After all the facts arc examined, 
\X'hcaton is extreme!) aware of ath

letics in a diverse way. ;\lost impor 
tantl), It 1s surprisingly to sec how 

cas) students can get in\'olved on 
:ll1} lc\'els whether to create your 
own club sports or join in the ex

isted one. 
"T his is already a sports' cam

pus, if you are not participating 
in one of these things, consider it, 
otherwise you arc missing out one 

important part of Wheaton." Pro
fessor D yer suggested. 

Top: Wheaton's field hockey team closely lost to Clark 1-0 on Saturday, September 23 
Middle: Wheaton's Men's soccer team drew against Clark 3-3 on Saturday, September 23 
Bottom: Wheaton's Men's soccer team cruised past Roger Williams 6-3 on Wednesday, September 20. 
Photo Credit: Wheaton College Athletics Department 


